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Fraudulent letters sent to Kornfeld,
administration), and football parents

Rob Hutchison
Sports Editor

S

ince the SLUH-CBC football game,
bogus letters have been circulating
between football coach Gary Kornfeld
and concerned parents of players on the
football team.
It appears that someone other than
Kornfeld and the parents have been writing these letters, letters with malicious
and misdirected content.
According to Principal Robert Bannister, letters were sent after the CBC
football game, purportedly from concerned parents, to various SLUH faculty
members and administrators, as well as to

Senior runs
down thieves
Greg Leuchtrnann
Editor

S

enior David Nahm starred as the
lead actor in a dramatic scene that
played out on the student parking lot
Wednesday afternoon.
. When Nahm was about to go to
water polo practice on Wednesday afternoon at 4:12p.m., he saw two suspicious-looking juveniles boys in junior
Sean Garrison's Ford Bronco, which
was parked in. the student lot.
When Nahm yelled over, "What
are you doing?" they looked up and ran
.away from the car. sprinting west down
Berthold Avenue. Seeing no security
officers in the area, Nahm ran after the
see DAVE RUN, 8

·

STUCO. These letters criticized the lack
of playing time given to the second and
third team players.
It appears that the perpetrator lifted
the letterhead as well as Kornfeld' s and
Bannister's signatures from the inside of a
SLUH football program, perhaps purchased at the game. The offender was then
able to paste these images onto paper and
forge ti1e letters.
The following week, after the football game against Ladue, a rehash of the
previous letter, again containing offensive and misdirected statements, was sent
out to parents and faculty. Another vitriolic letter, this one containing Kornfeld's

signature, was also sent to the parents.
Bannister and other faculty members
are unsure about who is sending these
letters.
"This past Tuesday I sent out a letter
to the parents of the students on the football team, expressing the school's concern and how the school was approaching
the situation," said Bannister.
"Before I sent this letter out, Fr.
Sheridan and I talked to the members of
the football team to see their reaction and
to see if anything surfaced which would
prove that this was an inside joke."
The administration has also consid- '
see RETURN TO SENDER, 2

SA. C discusses theft, exam.s,
and com.puter gam.es
Greg Leuchtmann
Editor

-------------------

he Student Affairs Committee (SAC)
congregated in the library on Monday to discuss some important schoolrelated issues.
The SAC is a committee that meets
five times annually and is composed of
student:;, faculty, and parents.
Topics for this meeting included students stealing from each other, the new
exam schedule, computer accessibility
for school work, and the overall lack of
respect for women at SLUR.
The meeting began with a discussion
about s tudents stealing from each other.
Dean of Students H. Eric Clark, the mod-

T

erator of the SAC, pointed out that the
problem originates from students not locking their lockers and always leaving their
belongings in the cubby holes.
"I have been told directly by Fr.
Sheridan to jug or take action against
those students leaving lockers open or
books out in the open," stated Clark.
Peggy Henderson wished to combat
the problem of unlocked lockers with a
slightly different idea. This radical plan
called for putting a new lock on lockers
that do not have one.
Most people who voiced their opinions felt that the best solution would be to
know exactly where students are throughout the day. This strategy planned for a
see BROWN BAGGGIN', 2
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Grround Zero
by Phil Rutterer
Calendar
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 23
Schedule #1
North Central Survey
Sophomore Retreat
Freshman English Tutorial
Colleg•e visits: Claremont-McKenna College (s•eniors see Mrs. Berger)
Drake University
Harvard University (seniors see
Mrs. Berger)
Ripon College
Valparaiso University
B-FB vs. McCluer @ 4pm
C-SC .@ Charninade @ 4pm
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
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SATI.IRDAY. OCTOBER 24
B-SC @ Chaminade @ 11 am

HUNGRY MOTHER

MONDAY. OCTOBER 26
Schedule #2

(from 9)
strong paddling and expert steering by Ace
guides through such rapids as "Lost Paddle,"
"Iron Ring," "Fuzzy Box of Kittens," "French
Kiss," and "Hungry Mother."
The culmination was the run of 16-foot
"Sweets' Falls," a Class V+ drop into a gurgling, belching torrent of white foam.
Along the shores, hundreds gathered to
eat lunch and enjoy the spectacle as rafts took
their tum at the incomparable falls.
The severity of an unfortunate raft's
wipeout was best measured by the roar of the
bloodthirsty crowd. Here, the Paddlebills dined
on freshly grilled burgers, BBQ chicken, and
tuna steaks while enjoying the carnival-like
atmosphere. Two hours later, the Naturebills
ran their last rapid and steered towards dry
land. "It was awesome, except for getting
stuck under the raft," cackled sophomore
Luke Wombacher. For others, the adventure
was a near religious experience. "With all the
praying I did Sunday,I'm now closer to God,"
said Mike Price.
During the bus ride home, the
Adventurebills enjoyed 50 minutes of highlights from their Sunday excursion before drifting off to sleep.

V-SC@ Chaminade@ lpm
V-FB@ McCluer@ lpm
V-XC @ District Meet @ Parkway Central @ 9:30am

October 23, 1998
October 23-30

(seniors see Mrs. Berger)
Tufts University (seniors see
Mrs. Berger)
Vanderbilt University (seniors
see Mrs. Berger)
CSP @ Tutoring @ 3-5pm

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 28
Schedule #2
Junior Prayer Service
Freshman Class Liturgy
Senior Graduation Announcement Orders
College visits: Boston University
Hope College
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3:00-5:00pm
CSP @ Truman Home @ 3-5pm
B-FB vs Hazelwood Central@ 4pm
JV/C-XC@ Finlay Memorial Invit.
@Forest Park@ 5:30pm
JVN -WP @ Parkway South @ 4/5pm
C-SC @ Muenster Tourn. @ Vianney
@5:30pm
B-SC @ CBC @ 7:30pm

S.!lli12A Y. OCTOBER 25
Family Mass and Brunch

Sophomore Retreat
College visits: Benedictine University
Bucknell University
Lake Forest College
CSP @> Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
C-SC vs. CBC @Muenster T ourn.
@5:30pm
B-SC @ Rosary @ 4:30pm
V/N- WP vs. Oakville@ FPCC
@ 4/5pm
V-SC@ Rosary@ 6:30pm

TUESDAY. OCTOBER27
Scedule #2
Sophomore bonus reading test
Freshman English tutorial
College visits: Princeton University
After an action packed weekend, the
Bcobills returned home at 2:30 Monday morning, tin:d but excited from the weekend's trip.
"Everything went smoothly, and we all had a
great time," said Pat Carmody.
Bllcause so many missed the experience
due to ::an conflicts, Zimick will be leading a
trip next spring. It is rumored that the Mothers'

THURSDAY.OCTOBER29
Schedule #2
Senior Prayer Service
Junior ring orders
College visits: Bradley University
Milwaukee School of Engineering
Providence College
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
CSP@ Tutoring@ 3-Spm
C-FB @ St. Francis Borgia @ 6pm

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30
Schedule #2
Sophomore Retreat
College visits: Illinois Wesleyan University
St. Louis University
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-Spm
V-FB vs H azelwood Central@ 7pm
Club is interested in an expedition as well.
In reflecting on the experience and the
benefits of such outdoor excursions, Za;rick
deferred to a statement made by one of the
participants' mothers, who said that these experiences "are a chapter in these boys' lives
that they will never forget and will always
appreciate."
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Yearbooks to arrive shortly despite delay
Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff

Dauphin Yearbook and will mail them so
that they are delivered to school by next
Friday, October 30.
The original date was postponed due
to missed deadlines by both the Dauphin
Yearbook staff and Herff Jones. The staff
is not wo upset about the length of the
proces!l, however, since it has taken about
the same time as previous yearbooks.
The theme of the yearbook is "Lessons," discussing not only the lessons we
learn from our classes, but also from the

Jesuit ideals upon which our school is
founded. St. Ignatius Loyola graces the
cover of the book.
Another addition to the yearbook is a
"Personals" section in the varsity sports
pages, which includes quotes 'from team
members and coaches about their teams
and sports.
Mark Michalski and the staff have
announced that the picture retake day for
the '98-99 edition of the yearbook is Friday, November 6.

RETURN TO SENDER

BRC)WN BAGGIN'

(from 1)
ered the possibility that this could be a
DeSmet prank, since there was no vandalism done to the school this year. This
theory has been momentarily cast aside
due to the fact that a fourth fraudulent
letter was sent out after the DeSmet game.
"We are not sure of the intent of this
letter. If it was meant to distract or disrupt
the attention of the players, it hasn't,"
Bannister emphatically said. "However,
this is no longer a hoax." Bannister feels
the letters represent more than a simple
prank.
"I view this as a misguided, malicious, fraudulent act," said Bannister, "and
if a person has a problem with someone on
the faculty, we need to talk face to face."
Athletic Director Dick Wehner declined to comment on the matter since he
has a policy of not responding to any
unsigned letters or anonymous comments.
Commenting on the letters, Kornfeld
said, "It's a shame that someone who has
a problem does not approach me. It's
gutless. The flaw at this point is that
someone is copying other people's signatures and sending them through the mail,
which is a federal offense. The person
who is writing this could possibly need
some kind of mental help."
One positive note has come out of
these unfortunate circumstances, Kornfeld
said, noting the response of the parents.
"I have had more positive telephone
calls and letters on this issue supporting
me," said Kornfeld. "The support from
the p'arents and the administration is very
helpful."

(from 1)
sign-in/sign-out situation in the locker
room and also for a person, possibly a
work grant student, to watch book lockers
after schooL
Junior James Malone suggested having a system through which guilty persons
who regret their actions could return the
stolen objects.
A parent whose son's wallet was stolen during the school year suggested having a fingerprinting system for in-school
stealing.
Bill Witte, a parent, said, "In business wt~ find [objects to be missing] all the
time, and maybe the person that has his
locker unlocked should deserve his books
being stolen. Nothing short of cameras
will help to solve the problem."
Cameras have been an idea to deter
in-school stealing before, but were disregarded because of their intrusiveness.
Witte commented that cameras are
both be.neficial and detrimental: with cameras you can see who does what, but
cameras reduce the privacy of the students.
Sophomore Marc Breslin wondered
what prospective students would think
about c:oming to a school that is considering putting in cameras, fingerprinting,
and a sign-in/sign-out system. Such an
approach to preventing in-school stealing
might discourage students from choosing
SLUH, he suggested.
The next hotly-debated topic-the
new exam schedule-brought a lot criticism from students. A number of negative points were articulated through the
students' complaints.

Senior John Grimaud and Breslin both
commented that they lose attention in
their classes because of worrying about
exams in upcoming classes.
Senior Aaron Christoff and sophomore David Neuner believe that hourlong classes are too drawn out and simply
boring.
Paul Schmieder, a senior who had
two exams in a row, said that he did not
have a long enough break in between
exams.
After a number ofnegative comments,
some suggestions were made for changes.
Most of the changes included making the
day with English, theology, economics,
and psychology exams a regular exam
day without regular classes in between.
Most felt that this exam day should be
placed at the beginning of the week.
Computer acces~ibility for school
work was addressed because of seine students' difficulty in finding open computers in the computer labs.
Most agreed that at this school, students should be focusing on their school
work instead of games, but some noted
that computer games can help relieve
stress.
Some suggested a sign-in/sign-out
board for everyone or possibly just game
players. Another plan presented by an
SAC member suggested setting aside a
certain number of computers for games
and other electronic recreation.
The last topic-overall lack of respect for women-was not discussed because of time limits.
The next meeting is December 14,
1998, at 7:00 p.m. in the library. Clark
appreciates any suggestions for discussion topics.

or yearbook editor Brad Goff and
the rest of the Dauphin Yearbook
staff, the constant nagging about the
yearbook's arrival will finally end by Friday of next week.
"About half the school has asked me
when it is coming out," said Goff.
Herff Jones Co., the publisher, has
put the final touches on the 1997-1998
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EXAM SCHEDULE

Tvveak it again
The exam schedule of years past was changed for the first
quarter. Now the exam schedule needs to be changed again.
The new e"am format has some good aspects but also has
some serious flaws. The exam schedule needs to be overhauled
a second time, keeping the good and discarding the bad.
The Prep News suggests the following exam week schedule:
half-day Monday, two exams each o n Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, and a gradi ng day on Friday. This plan would eliminate the problems from the current schedule while pre!.erving its
good points.
The positive aspects of the previous quarter's plan are the
grading day on Friday and the extention of the exam periods.
Having Friday off gives teachers an opportunity to at least begin
grading the massive amount of exams they must correct. It also
gives students a much needed break. Extending the exam period
gives students an opportunity to perform better on their exams.
This time was previously wasted, so adding the extra five minutes
onto each exam period can only be a plus.
A major problem with the current system is the enormous
increase in the opportunities for students to cheat. With the same
exam being given thro ughout the day, students are able to tell
students in other sections what is on the exam. This gives students
who have their exam in the afternoon a significant advantage
going into the test. And while many people like to think that
SLUH students wouldn 't cheat, the cold hard truth is that it
happens- a lot. Last week's exam schedule drastically increased
the instances of cheating. Any exam schedule that creates this

potential for dishonesty must be scrapped.
Another significant flaw in the plan is the reduction in class
time for English and theology. By having to give their exams
during class, English and theology teachers get one fewer class
period than the other departments.
Furthermore, Tuesday's English and theology class periods
were rendered virtually useless by the fact that the quarter exam,
and thus the quarter itself, was over. Teachers could not start
anything new and could not review for anything, so the day was
almost totally devoid of English and theology. In effect, these
teachers were given two fewer days than the other teachers. A
significant amount of material can be covered in two days. Also
these days are a significant part of the semester, especially for
seniors, who have fewer school days than the other classes. By
scheduling English and theology exams on Monday, the education of the students and the work of the teachers have been
compromised.
The exam schedule proposed above would be an improvement upon the one we experienced last week. The grading day
would remain, the exams would be 65 minutes in length, and all
teachers would get equal amounts of teaching time. Most importantly, the opportuni ty for cheating that appeared last week would
be eliminated.
This proposal is not perfect, nor is it necessarily the best
opti on available. We believe, however, that it is better than both
the exam schedule of years past and the exam schedule of last
week.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
STUCO urges students to attend events
Hello, SLUR community, this is your STUCO with its
weekly update of events. After a plethora of dominating performances this weekend by SLUH sports (football rolling over
DeSmet, cross-country taking second at confe rence, and water
polo winning the MICDS Invitational), we must prepare for
another fun-fi lled week. Accordi ng to Sports Commissioner Eric
Wood, "This Saturday you have several options- you can go to
football at McCluer, soccer at Chaminade, or directly to ---."
There's also districts for cross-country at 10 a.m. at Parkway
Central. With all this, who could say that he has nothing to do this
weekend?
Some people, though, like Ronnie Logan o f our maintenance
department, don' t really have an interest in sports. "Don't get me
wrong, there's nothing wrong with it, but I'll stick to my gospel
music," he said. Well, we don't have any gospel music for you,

but we do have BandapaSLUHza coming up on November 7.
Bands who think they can make the cut are welcome to submit
tapes to the STUCO office. This music festival is looked forward
to by most of the student body and, as Tony Puleo says, " If you
I ike chicken grease, you' II love BandapaSLUHza." Matt Graves
added, "BandapaSLUHza is like a grade school mixer times
twenty, everyone is just so funkified."
Come out and support your teams this weekend and keep the
legend of SLUH spirit alive. Other than our usual fall sports, we
have hockey this Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Chris Keeven says, "Go
down to the Kiel Center and watch Mr. B . and company dominate
Vian ney. It'll be a puckin' good time."
Aaron Christoff
Publicity Commissioner
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ANNO~UNCEMENTS

Attention Sophomores, Juniors and Senior Parents,
Please help us prepare for Open House by sending 3 dozen
cookies to the switchboard on Friday October 30, 1998. Thanks
for your help.
FOUND: Some lacrosse equipment at Ursuline A,;ademy on
October4,1998. Please identify. Call Mr. Tom Soraghan at home
618-281-7864.
Congratulations to Jake Wright, Peter Merideth, and Adam
Wright for earning the honor of being named members of the
1998 All-District Choir Members. Jake Wright is also eligible to
audition for All-State Chorus.
Attention lacrosse players:
On Thursday, October 29, 1998, there will be a meeting in
the Currigan Room at 6:30p.m. Current and prospective players
are encouraged to attend, as well as parents too.

Attention all students: This Sunday, October 25, the Family
Mass will beheld in the chapel at 9:30a.m. All are welcomed and
there is a buffet afterwards.
St. Louis U. High will host an evening presentation by
Princ:eton University Associate Director of Admissions Spencer
Reynolds in the theater. It will take place on Wednesday, November 4, from 7-9 p.m. All students and/or parents who might be
interested in Princeton (or another Ivy League school) are encom·aged to attend this information session. Contact Dave
Mouldon in the counseling center for more information.

Quote of the Week,
9?gafity isn'tfatlier k:Jwws oest any nwre. It's a f;jcf( in the
face on a Saturtfay nigfit witfi steef-toeagrip 'l(paiaf(
worRfioot, a trip to the fiospita~ ofooaietf ana oasfie~ for
reconstructive surgeryj out wfiat aoesn't kj[[ us onfy maf(es
us stronger.!J?jgfit?
-Jim Carrey

Reminder to parents: Christmas wreath orders are due
October 28. Questions? Contact Jean O'Neil at 965-9336.

The Cable Guy

---------------·-~-·------·--·- ·---------------- --

Exam Schedule Survey
From Assistant Principal Arthur Zinselmeyer
Class Year: (Circle one) Freshman

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

1. What did you like about the new exam week schedule?

2. What did you not like about the new exam schedule?

3. Would you recommend that we use this schedule for the third quarter
exam week?
Circle Yes or
No
Please return this to the main office by dismissal on Monday, October 26.

October 23, 1998
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Soccer .takes 2nd in Hudson Memorial
Mark Grebel
Reporter

T

he SLUH soccer team snatched second place in the Hudson Memorial
Tournament last Sunday.
To advance to the chaJ?pionship
game, the Jr. Bills had to defeat a solid
Edwards;ville team. Thanks to goals by
senior Kyle Warwick and junior Matt
Sebek, the Jr. Bills coasted into the final
game of the tournament.
Matched up against the third-ranked
team in the nation, CBC, SLUH looked to
repeat last year's win over the Cadets and
keep its title. Until this game, the Jr. Bills
had never trailed an opponent or even
allowed a goal in the tournament. Unfortunately, all of thi s changed within a few
short minutes in the championship game.
SLUH could not muster much of an offensive threat, and lucky breaks for CBC
re.>ulted in the Jr. Bills being ravaged for
six goals.
SLUH will have at least o ne more
chance to play the Cadets. T he next SLUH
matchup is on October 28 at CBC.
The loss on Sunday d.id not reflect the
team's performance in the entire tournament. The second place finish was very
respectable, a nd the stron g showi ng in
earlier matches will provide the team with
the self-confidence that wiil be needed as

the state tournament, only three games
away, approaches.
Springfield-Sacred Heart journeyed
to SLUH last Monday to take on the Jr.
Bills and were promptly sent back home
with a 2- 1 defeat.
Francis Howell North welcomed the
team last Wednesday for a game. The
game was close throughout the match, but
the Jr. Bills edged out their foes by a score
of 1-0. Junior Steve El ias scored the lone
goal for the Jr. Bills.
Sen ior Night-whi ch honors the
graduating varsity players-was scheduled against Parkway South, a team SLUH
had beaten quite handily o nce before. The
first half line-up, composed e ntirely of
seniors, marked the return of previously
injured captain Ryan Ossola. Although
the seniors dominated the first half, they
were unable to net a goal , and in the
second half all the players were able to
play.
Senior Dave Sanders wasted no time
in the second half as he scored the firs t
goal o f the gam e o nl y 50 seconds into the
half.
On a controve rsial call, Parkway
South was awarded a penalty kic k and
SLUR's Matt Hicks was handed a red
card. The red card meant that the team
would have to play one man short for the
rest of the game.
Senior John Antal made a magnifi-

cent save to stop the pe nalty kick. Later in
the game he made several other great
saves. He and Doug Kerr, who played in
the first half, spliqhe shutout.
Senior defender Benny Struttman
helped keep the shutout when he sacrificed his body to stop an opposing player.
Struttman, one of the fastest players on
the team, chased down the Parkway South
player a nd took the ball away with a slide
tackle.
With 26 minutes left in the game,
senior Kyle Warwick added another goal
to his season tally and put the Jr. Bills up
by two. Another senior, Tim Vogelgesang,
ne tted the third and final goal for SLUH
off a pass from David Minges, making the
final score 3-0.
On Tuesday SLUR crossed the Mississippi to play Granite City, which was
ranked one below SLUH in the polls. The
Jr. Bills showed why Granite City was
ranked be low them by winning 5- 1.
Junior Ric ky V igil racked up a hat
trick, while fellow junior Dave Minges
scored another goal. Senior Kevin McCabe
also scored for the Jr. Bills.
"Things really clicked in the second
half," said senior forward Jeff Brown,
regarding the team 's three goals in the
latter half.
This Saturday SLUH will play MCC
rival Chaminadeatits field on Saturday at

I:OOp.m.

•
Water polo w1ns
MICDS tourney
Ryan Keefe and John Penilla
Reporters

E

xam week is always one ofthe tough...test times to play polo, but that is what
th<: St. Louis U. Hi gh team did last week.
Monday night the team traveled to
Chaminade to take o n the DeSmet Spartans, one of the tea~s favored to be in' the
late rounds of the state tournament~ ·
T he Aquabills started out slowly ;hitting the bar many times and allowing the
Spartans to stay close. The team would

not give up, however, and wi th the help of
captain Ryan Keefe 's six goals, the Bills
managed to defeat the Spartans.
The team next played host to Ladue.
T he Aquajocks had beaten Ladue earlier,
but they knew it was still going to be a
tough game.
Ladue came out ready to play and
managed to stay close for about three
quarters. But the Jr. Bills again pulled
away with good team defense and lots of
scoring. The team scored fifteen goals to
drown the strong Ladue team 15 to eight.
Keefe again led the scoring with eight

goals, a team high for the season.
Last Saturday, the water polo team
headed out to MICDS to p lay in an all-day
tournament. The Bills knew they were
goin g to have to play three games regardless of the outcomes of the first two. They
also knew that their toughest match was
going to be first, against MfCDS.
The coaching staff decided to try and
win that game at all costs, figuring it
would be the m ost important in terms of
standings.
T~e Bills carne out fired up and took
see POLO WIN, 6
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•

5Kbills fall In MCC for first ti111e ever
Dan Graesser
Reporter
-, oming into this year's Metro Catho( -" lie Conference meet, the SLUH varsity cross-country squad had been undefeated in the six years of the conference's
existence.
This year, however, the continuation
of that streak of victories would be challenged as it had never been challenged
before. Going into the meet, the Jr. Bills

POLO WIN
(from 5)
The Bills came out firing up and took the
early lead, but the Country Day Rams
were not going to give up easily. Goals by
John Penilla (3), Jack Wideman (1), Pat
Mullen (1), Aaron Christoff (1), Kevin
Rose (1), and Ryan Keefe (2) helped keep
the Bills ahead.
After back and forth battling all game,
the Polobills clung to a two-goal lead with
less than two minutes to go.
At this point captain Ryan Keefe
fouled Ram Dickie Lammert, giving the
Rams a four meter penalty shot. The foul
was Keefe's third, and he was out for the
game.
The MICDS player barely found the
back of the net, and now the Busenbills
were only up by one, with plenty of time
to go. But SLUH's proved to be too much
as on the next plays the Rams were unable
to get a shot off.
As the buzzer sounded and Penilla
threw the ball into the a.ir, the Bills again
had defeated the defending state champions.
Goalie Nick Bellon thwarted twelve
of the Rams twenty shots, good enough to
keep the Bills ahead of the Rams.
Captain Christoff commented on th'e
game saying, "It's always a big win when
we beat Country Day, but it' s going to be
tough to recover to play Oakville and
Chaminade."
After a relaxing break period at
Penilla's house, the team returned to play
th(: Oakville Tig~rs, one of the top four
teams in the preseason polls.

knew that they would be confronted with
the number one and two teams in the area
From
the
in CBC and DeSmet
starting line, the Jr. Bills were pushed to
the back of the pack and had to make their
way to the front throughout the first mile.
The race was relatively fast due to the
excellent weather conditions and the fairly
flat course in Forest Park.
Junior Ted Snodgrass, proving once
again that he is among the elite runners in
the area, led the way to the finish line for

the varsity with a fourth place finish. He
was followed by fellow junior Murphy
O'Brien, who also garnered all-conference honors w~th a sixth place finish.
Next w· finish were senior Ken
Reichert in ninth and juniors Mark Monda
and Nathan Tower in eleventh and twelfth
places, respectively. Tower and Reichert
both displayed commendable finishing
kicks as they moved up at the end of the
race despite various physical ailments.
Monda, along with junior Tim
see THERE'S ALWAYS A FIRST, 7

ers. It really shows that we can use our
Before the MisterB.bills could find
bench and still win big games."
their groove, though, Wideman was
ejected for talking back to the ref. This
After capturing the tournament
crown, the Chuckobills turned around and
was a blow to the team, as many of the
players were tired, and Wideman has been
played the Chaminade team again on Tuesday night.
one of the few players this season who can
The team came out flat after a long
go a whole game without rest.
day off for the seniors due to PSAT day.
The Aquabills pulled away early, but
after a half their offense seemed to disapBut the juniors were ready to play. Matt
Birke scored a goal and added an assist,
pear.
Senior Christoff was also ejected from
while fellow junior Murphy led the team
the game for receiving a third kickout, a
with four goals.
problem that seemed to plague the Jr.
Keepers Nahm and Bellon split time
Bills throughout the tournament.
between the posts, each allowing only
Late goals by Keefe helped put the
two goals. Junior Anthony Casalone was
credited with two assists, and after goals
Tigers away, and the Billikens remained
from Wideman (1), Penilla (1), and Keefe
undefeated for the tournament. In this
(3), the Bills had once again defeated
battle, senior captains Penilla and Keefe
Jed the way with three goals apiece, and
Chaminade.
Penilla also contributed three assists.
The coaches were displeased with
The tournament now came down to
the team's performance, however, citing
, the final two :games; a win for SLUH
a lack of consistency from game to game.
would put them at the top, but a loss could
"I think we will have problems in the
possibly slip them into a tie for first. ·A fter
state tournament if we keep this up, beseeing Chaminade defeat MICDS, the
cause we have to play four games in one
Bills knew it was not goihg tb bean easy
week. If we are forced to play our starters
a lot on Friday night in the semi-finals just
game, especially with Wideman still gone
due to his conduct during the previous
to get to the finals, then it will be hard to
game.
keep up with our opponent," commented
But Chaminade was no match for the
captain Keefe.
Aquabills, and SLUH captured the first
SLUH has now upped its record to
ever MICDS Invitational. Goalie Dave.
15-1, with a couple of its tougher games
Nahm stopped eight shots, while Mike ., comi-ng up next week against Oakville
Murphy (2), Christoff(!), Penilla(l), ~~d
.and .Parkway South. Those games will
Keefe (3) all tallied goals. Assists were
determine how the teams will be seeded
credi ted to Matt Birke (1) and Christoff
for the state tournament. With the many
(3).
evenly-matched teams this year, that seedPenillasaid, "It's always good to win
ing could greatly influence who wins the
games when you're tired or missing playtitle.
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Foothills MCC co-champs, on to districts
Justin Scott
Reporter
The varsity football team headed west
to Ladue two Saturdays ago, intent on
spoiling the Rams' homecoming, which
was not a problem.
Doing so wasn 't a problem.
Throughout the entire game, the Jr.
Bills dominated both the offensive and
defensive sides of the ball.
For the defense, the game marked
nine consecutive quarters in which they
did not allow a touchdown.
On the offensive side of the ball,
the Jr. Bills' seniortightendDan Parker,
senior fullback Jordan Rouff, and junior split end Joe Thaman all received
passes from junior quarterback Mark
Kornfeld, making the score 20-0. One
of the extra point attempts was blocked
at the end of the half.
Although the second half was
scoreless, the resulting 20-0 victory
was sufficient enough for the coaching
staff. Also, the second team defense
came up with a crucial stop against a
driving Rams offense. Junior Bill
Bourne knocked down a pass in the
·end zone, which would have given the
Rams an almost certain touchdown
and momentum that could have
changed the outcome of the game.
After their victory over Ladue, the
Footbills set their sights on their last opponent in the Metro Catholic Conference
this year, the DeSmet Spartans. A SLUH
win against DeSmet and a loss by
Chaminade to CBC would give the Jr.

Bills a tie for the conference championship with the Flyers.
The Jr. Bills did their part, defeating
DeSmet, and so did the Cadets, creating
the first co-champion in MCC history.
The rain kept many at home, but the
Jr. Bills came to play, dominating the
Spartans for all four quarters.

The first quarter was scoreless after a
42-yard SLUH field goal attempt was
ruled wide to the left.
Despite this early setback, the Bills
came out strong. Willard Payne dashed 12

yards into the end zone for his first varsity
touchdown. Later, Jordan Rouff set a
SLUH football record for the longest pass
play by catching a 92-yard touchdown
pass, making the score 13-0, after junior
Justin Scott's extra point attempt failed.
DeSmet was able to find the end zone
late in the first half, cutting the SLUH lead
to 13-7 at the half.
In the second half, junior Evan
Noetzel, filling in for injured running
back Jae Philips, started the scoring for
SLUH on a 56-yard touchdown run,
but the two point conversion failed.
Mark Kornfeld scored on his own
with a one-yard quarterback sneak.
Fellow junior Joe Thaman later caught
a 30-yard touchdown pass. Senior Pat
Finney concluded the second half scoring for the Jr. Bills with a 22-yard run.
DeSmet also scored two touchdowns of its own in the second half,
making the final score 40-21.
Coach Mark Tychonievich, though
he missed the DeSmet game, was "very
pleased with how the team played on
both sides of the ball, especially in the
second half."
For the game, Evan Noetzel
rushed for a total of 219 yards, coming
close to the SLUH record for rushing
yards in a single game, a statistic that
showed the dominance of the SLUH
offensive line.
The victory marked the eleventh
consecutive SLUH win over DeSmet.
The team will be back in action tomorrow at McCluer to begin the district
portion of its schedule. Game time is set
for 1 p.m.

THERE'S ALWAYS A FIRST
(from 6)
Huegerich, who finished sixteenth, ran
impressive races in which they led the
secondary SLUH pack for much of the
race.
Rounding out the top seven was
senior Matt Schaefer, who also medaled
w"ith a twentieth-place finish.
On this day, however, even these
efforts were not enough; the team was
defeated by CBC by a narrow six-point

margin, 36 to 42. The team actually tied
with DeSmet for second, but as a result of
Huegerich's victory over DeSmet's sixth
man, the Bills earned second place honors:· The varsity will begi,n the road to
state on Saturday when they run at the
district meet at Parkway Central.
' the junior varsity also faced impressive opponents at the conference meet,
and they proceeded to prove that they

were up to the challenge.
The Junior Bills stormed to the front
of the pack from the beginning of the race
and put the contest away by the end of the
second mile.
Junior Dim Westlund won the race by
a large margin over the rest of the field
with a time that actually placed him in
fifth place overall on the SLUH crosssee AND A SECOND, 8
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Sports Matter
Rob Hutchison
Sports Editor
JV Water Polo:
record: 12-2-1
10/14 W, SLUH: 7 Ladue: 2
Charlie Maitz 3A; Zach Hartwig 2G;
Nick Hellwig 2G; Sean Leahy 1G; Chris
WestlG; Patrick Rosen 1G; Don
DeSpain lA; Mike Seger lA;
10/15 W, SLUH: 6 Parkway South: 2
CharlieMaitz lG,3A;ZachHartwig lG,
2A; Nick Hellwig lG; Sean Leahy 10;
Patrick Rosen lG; Don DesPain 10;
10/17 T, SLUH:3 MICDS: 3
Zach Hartwig I 0; Brendan Sanders 10;
Sean Reidy lG; Charlie Maitz 1A;
10/17 W, SLUH: 10 Oakville: 0
Nick Crow IG, 2A; Patrick Rosen 10,
2A; Sean Leahy 20; Mike Seger 10,
lA; Nick Hellwig lG; Brendan Sanders
1G; Matt Harrington 1G; Zach Hartwig
lA; Charlie Maitz 1A; Sean Reidy lA;
Kevin Price 1A; Greg Auffenburg 1G;
Mike Peterson 1G; Shutout recorded by
Greg Auffenburg, Mike Peterson, and
Brian Rea

DAVE RUN
(from 1)
juveniles, catching them just past
Compton Drew Investigative Learning
Center.
"I saw them damaging one of my
fellow students' cars and out of pure rage
my instinct told me to chase them down,"
explained Nahm.
When Nahm caught up to one of the
suspects, he grabbed the back of his shirt
and picked him up by his collar. Since his
friend was much farther away, Nahm
threatened taking the apprehended burglar to the police, unless he called his
friend back. Fortunately, the boy complied.
Questioned about the situation, the
two accomplices claimed that they only
took a bag of chips, wtiich was in one of
the suspects' hands. After patting the two
young children down, Nahm let them go
knowing that they had nothing of value.

10/17 W, SLUH: 8 Chaminade: 2 .
Zach Hartwig SG; Nick Hellwig 1G, 3A;
Charlie Maitz 1G; Sean Reidy 1G; Patrick
Rosen l A; Brendan Sanders lA
10/20 W, SLUH: 5 Chaminade: 2
Zach Hartwig IG, lA; Nick Hellwig I G;
Nick Crow lG; Greg Szewczyk 1G;
Brendan Sanders 1G; Patrick Rosen I A;
Don DesPain IA;
B-Soccer:
record: 12-2-1
10/17 W, SLUH: 5 Parkway South:O
Kevin McCarthy 2G; Tim Fetter 1G; Ian
Mulligan 1G, 2A; Eric Enright lG; John
Doyle 2A; Shutout recorded by Mark
Valdez and Mike Kutz
10/19 W, SLUH: 4 Granite City: 0
John Doyle 2G; Tim Fetter lG; Tim
McNutt lG; Tony Albrecht lA; Kyle
Ottwell lA; Kevin McCarthy lA; Dan
Jaycox lA; Shutout recorded by Mark
Valdez
C-Soccer:
record: 7-5- 1
10/13 W, SLUH: 1 DeSmet: 0
"·
Craig Senciboy 1G; Shutout recorded by
Pat Meyer
·
10/15 W, SLUH defeated Granite City by
forfeit
10/16 W, SLUH: I St. Mary's: 0

Ian Walsh 10; Phil Vatterot 1A; Shutout
recorded by Pat Meyer
10118 L, SLUH: 2 CBC: 3
rohn Beck 1G; Jason Gray I G
B-Football:
record: 6-1
10/15
SLUH 13
0
0
0
13
DeSmet 0
14
0
7
21
SLUR-Schmitt 1 yd. run (Scott kick);
SLUR-Eggleston 12 yd. pass from
Vreeland (kick failed); DeSmet-27 yd.
run (kick good); DeSmet-IS yd. run (kick
good); DeSmet-30 yd. run (kick good)
C-Football:
record: 7-0
10/15
SLUH 14
17
0
7
38
DeSmet 0
0
8
14
22
SLUH-Chris Finney 25 yd. run
(Drakesmith kick); SLUH-Mike WolfS
yd. run (Drakesmith kick); SLURLangston Miller 3 yd. run (Drakesmith
kick); SLUH-Brad brakesmith 26 yd.
field goal; SLUH-Chfis Finney 12 yd.
pass from 1oe Devine (Drakesmith kick);
DeSmet-3 yd. run (2 pt. conversion);
DeSmet-4 yd. run (2 pt. conversion);
SLUH-Mike Wolf 63 yd. run
(Drakesmith kick); DeSmet 1 yd. run
(conversion failed)

Nahm threatened them with the comment, "If you ever come back to this
parking lot, I am going to have to report
you."
Later, Garrison discovered his car
radio on the passenger seat with only a
few cords still attached.
Dean of Students H. Eric Clark told
Nahm that the school would have to file a
police report about the incident, and that
he might also need Nahm to take a look at
some kids who have had problems in the
neighborhood.

seven were senior John Crane and sophomore Dan Leinauer.
The team easily outdistanced rival
DeSmet by a score of 19 to 46.
Most of the junior varsity runners
will end a very impressive season at next
Wednesday's Findley In vitational at Forest Park.
The freshman team also made an
impressive showing at the conference
meet. The freshman used a solid pack and
excellent depth to move up throughout the
race.
The freshman team was Jed by Patrick
Leinauer, who finished in fourth place
overall. Next came Tipper O'Brien in
ninth place and Ken Chik in thirteenth.
Rounding out the top seven were medalists Bobby Lachky, Pat Kim, Andy
Skosky, and John Parr.
These efforts were enough for the
team to retain the team title for the second
straight year and to defeat rivals DeSmet
and CBC by a fairly large margin.

AND A SECOND
(from 7)
country team.
Following -him in second place was
j uni or Matt Brice, who narrowl y
outsprinted senior Matt Crow, who finished in third place. Next came junior Bill
Freeman and senior Chris Abbot, both of
whom had breakthrough races.
Rounding out the junior varsity top
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OEC runs 'river vvild' in West Virginia
Patrick Zarrick
Moderator

being catapulted from their rafts, but all came out unscathed.
After a day of weaving past house-size boulders and bouncing
t 6:45a.m. last Friday, while most of the SLUH student
alongtheriver'smostfamouswavetrains,theFoambillsreturned
body was enjoying the luxury of sleeping in after a week of
to camp, exhausted but eagerly anticipating the following day's
ri,gorous exams, forty rugged Jr. Bills boarded a chartered bus to
main event.
Early Sunday morning, the Gonzobills boarded Ace's bus
participate in the most recent adventure for the Outdoor Experience Club (OEC).
and headed towards the ri ver run that all others are measured
Their destination: the famed Gauley River, located near Oak
against: the Upper Gauley. The rafts put-in about a hundred yards
below the Summersville Dam, the second largest earthen dam in
Hill, West Virginia. The Gauley River is the second biggest
commercially rafted river in the U.S. and seventh in the world.
the world. With three huge concrete tubes releasing about 2600
Accompanying OEC
cubic feet of water per second
moderator Patrick Zarrick
(over a million gallons per
andthefortyGreenbillswas
minute), the start provided an
awe-inspiring and terrifying
BobMcCauley,classof'72,
parent and adventurer
sight. Overcome with emotion,
e.x.traordinaire. During the
Mike Wegan asked his guide,
ten-hour
drive,
the
"Are there doctors out there?"
Rwerbi lls feasted o n an
The put-in itself is a Class
IVrapid, givingtheExtremebills
amazing variety of snacks
and pre-made lunches,
a rousing wake-up call. As on
while enjoying such video
Saturday, six rafts ventured forth,
classics as Ghoulies, Face/
with one notable addition.
Off, and Ferris Bueller's
Zarrick, McCauley, and two se- .
Do2y Off
niors, Brendan Buehre and Mike
Following some in··
Price, dared to opt for Ace's
c redible maneuvering
"Gung Ho" raft, a smaller craft
through treacherous single. . ..
holding four rafters plus their
...; •· ~-"-'i,:.~ •
guide, "Tiny."
lane roads by their stalwart
busdri verWayne,thegroup OEC Moderator Patrick Zarr!ck and crew battle
Tiny was actually a hulk of
arrived at the Ace Adven- through the roaring Gauley Ri ve r.
a man who resembled the Nordic
ture Center and Campground. Famished from the long bus ride,
boatmen of old. With huge j owls underneath a massive beard,
th1! group quickly set up camp and devoured a 14-foot slab of
Tiny'sboomingvoice barkedordersto the adventuresomegroup,
pizza in less than ten minutes.
as if led by Thor himself.
"I should have bought about eight more feet," lamented
All went well for the Gung Ho rafters for a few hundred feet
Zarrick, as he watched the savage carnage in horror. Now welluntil they hit their first Class V+ rapid, Pillow Rock. Romantic
fed and happy, the entourage bedded down in their tents in
visions of the high seas screeched to a grinding halt as the
preparation for a long day on the river.
Nordic bills embarked on their first flip of the day, with three more
Known as "The Beast of the East," the Gauley River is
to follow. " I almost died; it was cool!" quipped Brendan Buehre.
divided into two rafting sections, the Lower Gauley and the
Tumbling through relentless and thundering waves like chopped
nuts in a blender, the courageous crew emerged to the surface a
Upper Gauley. The Upper Gauley is themore di fficultofthe two,
featuring five Class V +rapids (VI is considered unrunnable) and
bit jostled perhaps, but unhurt.
"I never thought I' d have a big rubber boat land on my head
several Class IV rapids. The Lower Gauley contains numerous
Class III and IV rapids and is also considered extreme, or very
so many times in one day," said Mike Price.
challenging.
Always one to see the positive side of every experience,
On Saturday, six rafts filled with Deliverancebills set out to
Zarrick later said, "I felt very honored and privileged to be
take on the Lower Gauley. By starting on the Lower Gauley, the
responsible for some of the most entertaining and humorous
Boatbills were able to develop paddling technique and teamwork
video highlights of the day."
while running over 30 rapids with names such as "Heaven Help
Not to be outdone by their experienced leaders, all chose to
You," and "Pure Screaming Hell."
run the river aggressively, "surfing" many holes, and taking many
The experienced guides at Ace ran the river aggressively but
challenging routes. Navigating 12-foot waterfalls and undercut
safely; as a result, many Cannonbills experienced the thrill of
rocks, the RiverWildbills emerged unharmed, primarily through
see HUNGRY MOTHER, 10
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